This webinar covers how can we leverage Integrated solutions to make our factories Smart, Smart enough to grab every opportunity to increase our production’s efficiency, productivity, quality and safety. How to achieve More with Less? In this webinar, we will dwell upon the integrated Design-Manufacturing-Quality-Operations (DMQO) and how integrated approach can help manufacturers to make their factories Smart to enhance and strengthen processes at every stage, thus achieving higher efficiency, productivity, quality with greater flexibility.

This webinar is targeted for people working in research labs, R & D institutes, MSME Industries, Private Industries and OEM’s.

WEBINAR SPEAKER:
Mr Shreeyash Raveendra Kolhapure,
Manufacturing Intelligence division, M/s. Hexagon Pvt. Ltd.

**Key takeaways**
- The “Smartening Layer” over the Factory

**No Registration fees**
Kindly confirm your participation by registration

**Registration Link**
[https://forms.gle/vqJtVkNkC9wYTzqPA](https://forms.gle/vqJtVkNkC9wYTzqPA)

**CMTI** under the SAMARTH Udyog Bharat 4.0 Platform is setting up a Smart Manufacturing Demo & Development Cell (SMDDC) as a Common Engineering Facility Centre (CEFC) to propagate and support the process of adoption of Industry 4.0 and smart manufacturing practices by the rapidly growing Indian manufacturing industry. The SMDDC mainly focuses on technology development & dissemination, skill development & awareness programmes in domain of Industry 4.0 & Smart manufacturing.

The SMDDC mainly focuses on technology development & dissemination, skill development & awareness programmes in domain of Industry 4.0 & Smart manufacturing.
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Smart Manufacturing Demo & Development Cell (SMDDC)
Central Manufacturing Technology Institute
Tumkur road, Bangalore-560022.